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SUMMARY

Frequent attempts have been made to discover in the region of the pars
inftamunlis tubae a sphinctermechanism, whichmightimpede oÍ even

PÍevent the passage of noxious matetial from the lumen of the uteÍus
to the abdominal cavity. Considerable time ago, anatomical stÍuctures
were observed in animals indicating that the tubal lumen can be peri-
odically closed in its inttamuralpat.InT92S ANDERSEN demonstrated
that, in several animals, at the site of the tubal uterine ostium mu-
cosal formations, such as papillae or villi exist, which are càpa-
ble of completely closing the tubal lumen in this region. In tÍre first
chapter it is shown, that this finding was confirmed by r,nn (7925,
7928),LoMBÁRD rnr;x (7927), ar-onN (1943), srnauss (1 954) andothets.

Investigations into human tubes soon revealed, that a different
mechanism of closure had to be sought for in man, because at the site
of the human tubal uterine ostium special mucosal formations are
absent. fn man, a thick muscular wall, surrounding the relatively long
and narrow intramural part of the tubal lumen, is very conspicuous
and suggestive of a sphinctermechanism.

On the other hand, however, one must not ovedook the fact, that,
evidently, the intramual patt of the tube has also an entirely differ-
ent function, viz. tÍre permitting oÍ even the promoting of the pas-
sage of d1s fsltilizsd ovum in óe direction of the uterine cavity,
and of sper.m tozoa in the opposite direction.

fn our opinion the failure, so far, to find the anatomical substratum
of the above mentioned important functions of the intramural part
of the tube is chiefly due to the fact, that, until Íecently, the exact
anatomical stÍuctuÍe of the uterine wall and of the free part of the
tube was not clearly undetstood. Therefore, in the second and the
third chapter a review is given of the most impoÍtant publications
regarding the structure of the muscular wall of the tube and the uterus.
It became evident, especially by HonsrrvrexN's (1952) investigations,
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that three layers can be distinguished in the musculature of the tube,
which by this author were named: subperitoneal masculature, aaso-
nuvalar layr and autochthonous musculature of the falloppian tube.

In the outer, subperitopeallaye4 the course of the fibres is chiefly
a longitudinal one. It is rronsrmxs's opinion, that this layer is closet
connected with the peritoneum than it is with the autochthonous
musculature of the tube, mainly for the Íeason that a pat of its fibres
continues subperitoneally into the broad ligament (fr9. 2, page 15).
In the middle layer of the wall, the vasomuscular layer, large vessels
aÍe present. They show a sheath, consisting of muscle fibres, which,
for the most part, run patallel to the longitudinal axis of the vessels.
These vessels, the course of which is mainly petpendiculaÍ to the
longitudinal axis of the tube, show an extreme development in the
pars ampullaris tubae. According to the opinion of rNeEn (1949) and
HoRSTMÁNN (7952), they play an impoÍtant role in tJre segmental divi-
sion of this part of the falloppian tube. The autochthonous muscula-
ture, so called because exclusively this musculat tissue originates
from the wall of the rr.rur,r-nnian duct, is much strongeÍ developed in
the pats isthmica than it is in the pars ampullaris. In the isthmical
part of the falloppian tube this layer can be divided into an inner
zone, consisting of neatly longitudinal fibres, and an outer zone,
in which the fibres show a spiral course. Without interuption, the
musculat fi.bres pass from the outer into the inner zone.

Particulady from the comparative anatomical investigations of
soBorrA (1891) but also from those papeÍs, which were concerned
with embtyological investigations, it became clear to us, that in the
uterine muscle probably thtee layers, similat to those in the wall of
the falloppian tube, can be distinguished. In the uterus of an adult
female, howevet, these layers are undoubtedly not so sharply bounded
as is the case in the wall of the falloppian tube. This may be one of the
ïeasons why only as late as in 1930 coERTTLER was able to compose
an acceptable diagtam of the couÍse of the muscular fibres in the wall
of the uterus (frg. 4, page 33). Notwithstanding the fact, that later-
on this diagram was proved not to be entirely coÍÍect in every detail,
undoubtedly conRTrmn's examination has been of gteat value.

In the fouth chapter the literature concerning the intramunl pan
of the human falloppian tube is reviewed. Nowhere we found a de-
scription of special mucosal formations in this part of the human
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falloppian tube. The most striking feature was, that, accoÍding to
general opinion, the autochthonous musculature of the isthmus tubae
continues to the level of the ostium uterinum tubae without modifying
its structure. Surrounding this intramural musculature of the tube,
but cleady separated from it, muscular tissue would be ptesent very
similar oÍ eveÍl identical with that of the myometrium (frg.7, pag. 47).
A sphinctermechanism, whether in the shape of an anatomical pre-
formed muscle, ot of a so-called functional sphincter has not been
demonstrated convincingly.

In the fifth chapter the results of the present investigation are
dealt with. They can be summarized as follows:
7. Our investigation of adult and neonatal uteri revealed, that each

of the three layers of the tubal wail continues without interruption
into the utedne wall (fig. 29, page 79). Doing so, the mass of
eachlayer increases conspicuously, its structure, however, remaining
unchanged. As the wall of the falloppian tube, so the myometrium
can, therefore, be divided into a subperitoneal musculature, which
is connected with the peritoneum; a aasonuscular layr, which
contains the larger vessels with their enveloping sheaths of muscu-
lar fibres and the aatochthonous muscu/ature of the uterus, origi-
nating ftom the wall of the uur,r,nnian duct. The muscular layers
of the uterus, ho\vever, are less distinctly bounded than the similar
ones in the wall of the tube, because many muscle fibres of one
layer merge with those of the adjacent layer.

2. According to ouÍ opinion, therefore, a clear. separation, generally
described between the intramural autochthonous musculature of
the tube and the surrounding uterine muscular tissue, does not
exist. The autochthonous musculature of the tube, indeed, is
quite continuous with the innermuscwlarlayer. of themyometrium,
which was named by us "autochthonous musculature of the uterus"
and is of the same origin.

3. The subperitoneal nuscular laler consistutes a loop of muscular
tissue surrounding the distal end of the intramural tubal lumen.
Contracticn of this loop will cause local constriction and even
obstruction of the tubal lumen (fig. 8, 9, 10 and 77, page 63 anLd
64, and fr,g. 72, page 67).

4. A similar effect can be expected from one oÍ two vascular rings,
pÍesent in the tasomuscular layr. They likewise enclose the
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5.

inttamural p^ft of the tube (fig. 1 5, 76, 77 and 1 8, page 69 and 7 0,
and 69. 79, 20 and 21, page 72). The vessels, which constitute
these rings, like all arteries and veins in the uterine and tubal
wall, are surounded by muscular sheaths, the fibres of which
run virtually patallel to the longitudinal axis of the vessels
(frg. 13 and 74, page 67).
Of the three sepatate layers, it is the autochtbonous muscu/ature,
that shows the most complicated stÍucture. It was found to consist
of four systems of muscle bundles, the course of which is shown
in the figures 23, 24 and 25, page 74 and 75. Three different
components can be distinguished in this course and the autoch-
thonous muscle layet may, therefore, be divided into three zones.
The muscle bundles in the outer and inner zone Íun moÍe oÍ
less parallel to the longitudinal axis of the falloppian tube, those
in the middle zone form circular patteÍns surrounding the tubal
lumen. This unusual stÍucture enables not only the muscular
layer to exeÍt a constricting effect on the larger part of the in-
tÍamvraI tube, but also to effect, by meafls of peristaltic waves,
the transpoÍtation of the ovum in the direction of the uterine
cavtty and that of spermatozoa in the opposite direction.

fn particular the passage of the relatively large ovum through
the narrow intramural tubal lumen will be facilttated in this way.
The muscle fibres of the autochthonous musculature, after passing
from the middle zorLe to the inner zone, Íun in the direction of
the utedne cavity. Consequently a peristaltic wave produced in
the same direction is always bound to be preceded by dilatation
of the tubal lumen.

Fig. 29, page 79, presents an attempt to demoÍrstrate in a
single drawing the structure of each of the three layers of the
wall of the intramunl pan of the tube.
Neither in the literature, nor in ouf own investigation mucosal
swellings or special mucosal formations, which might explain
closing of the lumen, were found in the intramural part of the
human tube.

Basing ourselves on these facts and on data, obtained by tubal
insuffiation and hysterosalpingography, it is concluded in the
sixth chapter, that the surrounding musculatate apparently plays
a more important role in the variable patency of the intramural
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lumen of the tube than the mucosa does. ïhis opinion is confitmed
especially by the investigations of rur.znn (1958), and of
FrKENrscHEn and snm"r (1958).

In the same chapter the possibility is discussed, that even with-
out conftaction of the surounding muscular tissue the lumen of
the inuamural pan of the tube is neady continuously closed.
Only in case of increased pressuÍe in the cavum uteri, combined
with closure of the cervical canal, as is artificially rcabzed in
cases of tubal insufflation and hysteÍosalpingography, or by
peristaltic contractions, it $rould be possible, that passage of
matetial occuÍs from the cavum uteri towatds the ftee part of
the tube (endometriosis!). In our opinion these hypotheses can
explain sufficiently the facts, that a passage of noxious mater.ial
from the uterine lumen to the abdominal cavity so seldomly
occurs and that a selection is exercised on the spermatozoa,
particulady by the intramural part of the tube.

In the second part of the sixth chapter the clinical impottance
of the results of our investigation was demonstrated in discussing
some of theit clinical aspects.
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